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(54) Aluminum interconnects for integrated circuits comprising titanium under and overlayers

(57) An interconnect for an integrated circuit in-

cludes an underlayer (14) comprising titanium having

reduced contamination for improved electromigration

and for supporting another layer. An intermediate layer

(18) comprising aluminum is deposited over the under-

layer. An overlayer (20) comprising titanium having in-

creased contamination relative to the underlayer to pro-

vide a reduced sheet resistance is applied over the in-

termediate layer. The resulting interconnect has im-

proved reliability and functionality. A method is also pro-

vided.
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Description

to a method of forming such interconnects. intormnnpctions to carry current

0002] lntegratedcircuits(ICs)typical!^

o and irom active devices (i.e., Bipolar Transistors and^^^^^J^^Z^ for a limited

tromigration. , Mrtnr rillp tn the Dassaqe of current. It is basically a

appearing to act as the driving force.
conductor patterns and silicate inte-

[0004] Aluminum-based thin-film metallizat.ons, which are widely "*ed to fam
'

jon can lead to failure in
[

grateo circuits, are especiaiiy susceptible to failure caused^^^''JS^l^onn^ metal

these devices primarily by one of two failure mechanisms.^^^^^^ of the electron flow,

occurs along grain boundaries to cause a net^f* 3^ taster than the avail-

[00051 In the first failure mechanism, aluminum diffuses away from a region in in

ability of additional atoms can take its place. This diffusion forms vaoancies^The dtfusio
JJJf ^ djve,

tromcertain regions, often points where three grains touchy to create^^SfSnui aluminum mass

gence. As a result, voids are left behind at the negative end of he^^ â^M^ failure . Although a

mSzaLs may show Je or no resistance increase™°^^^by the electromigration of meta,

[0006] The second mechanism, by which electromigration failu re^^^^^ pile.up
9
of metal atoms

atoms into a region faster than the atoms escape the
nterconnection. In confined

downstream of the electron flow to form hillocks, or small hU.
.
at thep« end of the

passivation

metal interconnects, such as those deposited on an ox.d.zegf*°^™^^^ surrounding insulator layers

,ayer, the accumulation of meta, atoms due tocon,^
which are contiguous to the interconnect. As the Pressur

"J
***** c *

materia , exteDds and

can extrude. Short circuit failures, known as^"^^^"^^^.^^ circuits are made more

increase. Hence, as circuit densities increase, the rate of electrom.grat.on also increases.
tfimoerature, and

[0007] Conventional efforts to reduce the probability of^^^^^^^^^ by eliminating

current typically include fabricating conducing^nSS^^^I^SHSu- to^aeda; and

continuous path of grain boundaries along the length of the^J^^S«tu». because narrower line widths

[0008] The problem of electromigration .ncreases for multi-level intercconnect siruciu

ead to higher current densities. U.S. Patents No.J'f^^^SST^ are incorporated on the inter-

Rodbell et al. illustrate an approach in which^.^J-^^^^^^rms^ Interconnect,

connect to provide an alternate connective electrical^^^^alLate a first layer of titanium and

[0009] U.S. Patent No. 5,943,601 ,
describes a method«%^^J£%%^ metallization structure

Ln a layer of aluminum, aluminum alloy, or both^"T^™^1^ hillocks. Moreover, the met-

maintaining other favourable performance cha'^^. cmB for an integra,ed circuit having improved reliability

[0011] The present invention provides an mterconnec structu re
,

i<or a,™»n.eg
overlayer where in the tita-

contamination as compared to the underlayerto help retain a low sheet res.stance.
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[0012] The reduced contamination of the underlayer is less than about 5 wt.% of a contaminant in an exemplary

embodiment. The contaminant can be selected from nitrogen, carbon, and oxygen. Preferably, the underlayer has a

thickness of from about 1 nm to about 100 nm or, more preferably, the underlayer has a thickness of from about 10

nm to about 20 nm.

5 [0013] The increased contamination of the overlayer is preferably greater fhan or equal to about 5 wt % of contam-

inant; more preferably greater than about 10 wt.% of the contaminant. The overlayer can preferably have a thickness

of from about 10 nm to about 100 nm; more preferably, from about 20 nm to about 50 nm.

[0014] A TiN layer can be positioned between the underlayer and the intermediate layer in order to reduce the for-

mation of excessive amounts of T1AI3. Such a TiN layer preferably has a thickness up to about 50 nm.

10 [0015] The intermediate layer (such as AlCu) can have a thickness from about 20 nm to about 2 :000 nm or, more

preferably, a thickness from about"230 nm to about 370 nm. The intermediate layer can be formed from At alloyed with

a solute such as Cu, Si, or Pd.

[0016] The present invention also provides a method of forming an interconnect structure. It includes the steps of:

(a) degassing a substrate; (b) depositing on the substrate an underlayer comprising titanium, wherein the underlayer

is has reduced contamination for supporting a strongly textured subsequent layer and for improved electromigration

resistance; (c) depositing on the underlayer an intermediate layer comprising aluminum; and (d) depositing on the

intermediate layer an overlayer comprising titanium, wherein the overlayer has increased contamination for providing

low sheet resistance.

[0017] Improving the cleanliness of the underlayer can be accomplished using long throw techniques, collimation,

20 UHV deposition conditions, pasting or Ar cleaning, or high deposition rates. Reducing the cleanliness of the overlayer

can be accomplished by using normal throw techniques, UV deposition conditions, lower deposition rates, or a low

purity target.

[0018] Embodiments of the invention will now be described with reference to the accompanying drawings. It is em-

phasized that, according to common practice, the various features of the drawings are not to scale. On the contrary,

25 the dimensions of the various features are arbitrarily expanded or reduced for clarity. Included in the drawings are the

following figures:

FIG. 1 shows a cross-sectional schematic view of the metallization of an integrated circuit in accordance with an

embodiment of the present invention;

30 :
T

FIG. 2 shows a graph of cumulative failure probability against elapsed stress time for non-collimated Ti applied in

a dedicated chamber;

FIG. 3 shows a graph of cumulative failure probability against elapsed stress time for collimated Ti applied in a

35 dedicated chamber; and

FIG. 4 shows a graph illustrating the relationship between sheet resistance and the cleanliness of the top Ti layer.

[0019] It has been discovered that electromigration is improved when silicon wafers are deposited with a relatively

40 clean Ti underlayer. On the other hand, clean Ti can increase sheet resistance, for example, because of the formation

of TiAI3. It has also been discovered that the sheet resistance is improved when wafers are deposited within a relatively

dirty Ti overlayer. It has further been discovered that clean Ti contributes significantly to the subsequently deposited

Al film being strongly (111) textured. Finally, a correlation has been discovered between reliability performance and

the deposition condition of the overlayer and the underlayer.

45 [0020] Accordingly, the reliability performance and functionality of AlCu alloys is significantly controlled by the dep-

osition condition of the Ti/TiN under- and overlayer: (1 ) wafers deposited with a relatively clean Ti underlayer film show

a significantly improved electromigration performance as compared to samples with a contaminated Ti underlayer; and

(2) wafers deposited with a relatively dirty Ti overlayer film show significantly improved sheet resistance and time zero

resistance in reliability testing as compared to samples with a clean Ti overlayer.

50 [0021] Referring to FIG. 1 for illustration, the numeral U 10 H generally designates a cross-sectional schematic view of

the metallization 30 of an integrated circuit in accordance with an embodiment of the present invention. Integrated

circuit 10 includes a body or substrate 12 such as a semiconductor body or a Si single crystal substrate.

[0022] Formed on body 12 is an underlayer 14 of titanium (Ti). The thickness of underlayer 14 is preferably in the

rang© of from about 1 nm to about 100 nm and, more preferably, from about 10 nm to about 20 nm. If the underlayer

55 '

is less than about 1 nm in thickness, it is difficult to ensure that an adequate layer-has been deposited. On the other

hand, if the underlayer thickness exceeds about 100 nm, then other layers may have to be thinned in order to maintain

a predetermined overall thickness of the layered surface and there may be an increased chance of failure of the other

layers.
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[00231 As will be described further be.ow, underlayer 1 4 should be relatively clean with a controlled d^ee d cor,.

amination Most preferably, the level of contamination in underlayer 14 should be ma.n1a.ned at or be.ow abort
i

wL

%Z contaminates can be se.ected from nitrogen, carbon, and oxygen as well as any other"^^STS
that can be substituted for this purpose. Such contaminants can be used alone or in^^^^ £

5 described later, underlayer 1 4 can be deposited with a collimator to make the depos.ted material more directional,

example, but it need not be applied with a collimator.

100241 Applied to underlayer 1 4 is a TiN layer 16 that is preferably maintained at a thickness at or below about 50

5HJ-SSd at least be a very thin T.N layer in between the TiN and Al layer (to be descnbed .in orde to avoid

excessive TiA.3 formation. Although not necessary, this TiN layer 1 6 can be de^^^^^
10 [00251 On top of TiN layer 16 as shown in FIG. 1 is a deposited layer 1 8 of AlCu. It is preferred to -Vne

oTe within the range from about 20 nm to about 2,000 nm. More preferably,^^T^^X^
maintained within the range from about 230 nm to about 370 nm. The Al ,n layer 18 can a»emalw^ be alj^ ««m

Twide variety of solutes such as Cu, Si, and Pd, for example, and multiple solutes can also be used (e.g., AlCuSi) of

as an ARC layer, and as an etch layer stop. This overlayer 20 is relatively dirty as compared
I

to Ti under ayer 14 in

o der to retain an adequate sheet resistance. The degree of contamination of^^^^J^rKSS
about 10 wt.%of an impurity or contaminant such as nitrogen, oxygen, carbon, or other

about

nations of such contaminants. The thickness of the overlayer 20 is preferably m the range from about 10 nm to

100 nm. A more preferred thickness is in the range from about 20 nm to about 50 nm.

[0027] Although the exact degree of impurity is not critical to the invention the '^u"^^e

J^'
C

degree of

the formation of TiA.3 at the juncture between Ti overlayer 20 and AlCu layer 18. At the same t,me, the degree

contamination should not be so high as to bring about an excessive contact resistance^

[OoTsT The quality of the underlayer and overlayer in a Complementary Metai-Ox,de-S^^Z^^^Zl
Sack has been discovered to affect the AlCu texture and sheet resistance as well as the^f^*^^
THUrn aualitv can be improved (i.e. , for the underlayer 1 4) by using any or all of the following, long throw techn ques

^nCrea^dd,staL between the target materia,^^^^^f^J^
deposition conditions, pasting or Ar clean to remove surface c&ntam.natton when Ti/T.N dePos,^n is brought a

the same chamber, and high deposition rates. The Ti film quality can be decreased^^^^^Z
nsina normal throw only UV deposition conditions, no pasting or Ar clean in the combined™ |N chamDer^"e

hSeTgSumed off for TI deposition and turned on for TiN deposition, bothP-*™£^^,2^
lower deposition rates, or by using a low purity target. Various deposition techniques are described ,n U.S. Patent No.

[OoS
60

The contamination level is controlled by improving the cleanliness of *° backS™^
Production of impurity gases during metal deposition, and by depositing each of^"J^^^Sf TheTe

ber to limit the cross-contamination from one metal film to another and improve the punty of each.metal nv me

are several methods for detecting contamination in a metal film. Some common techniques are Auger Electron Spec

troscopy, SIMS (Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy), and RBS (Rutherford Backscattering^

0030] It has been discovered that clean T, is highly beneficial as an underlayer ,n order ,or s
.

u^^
ted A film layer to be strong* (111) textured. This grain orientation in blanket or^l^^S^ZZ-

Sc 'yield a predltermined orientation in a subsequently deposited Al- based^^^^oSSTB
sublayers are deposited. To begin, a fine-grained first sublayer with essenfa ly a (1 11) onen

<^<5SZ%Z™-
relatively cold temperature on the Ti layer. JMext, a second sublayer ,s deposited on the f.rst sublayer while tne te

pJIreis ramped' up from the cold temperature to a peak deposition temperature so^^^^^
aluminide layer is formed at the interface between the T. layer and the first sub.ayer, and so^f^f^?^° t̂

S based material increases. Finally, a third sub.ayer is deposited at theP^^^J^^X-^
al fewer grains mean fewer grain boundaries which, in turn, mean fewer defects and, hence, better electrom g

SrSitS£££Z^*«*» cleanliness of the Ti under,ayer is instrumental in tbe improve-

ment of e^trlS'tion resistance. A relative.y c.ean T, iayer can significant^ increase the^^^^
the same time, it can lower electromigration resistance because of increased T.AI3 formation. It has

that a relatively dirty T. layer should be used to help resist TiA.3 formation and to achieve a decreased metal

• resistance while still providing good contact resistance and good adhesion.

[0033] To achieve good electromigration results, the following sequence can be used.
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1 . Degas
The substrate is first degassed. This can be accomplished using any conventional method known in the art.

2. 10 nm Collimated (1.5:1.0) Ti

5 Collimated Ti is applied to the degassed substrate. The thickness of this Ti layer dTl
is preferably in the range

of about 1 nm < djj < 100 nm but, most preferably, in the range of about 10 nm < d^ < 20 nm. Contamination with

contaminants such as nitrogen, carbon, and oxygen is preferably less than about 5 wt%. It is not necessary for

this Ti layer to be deposited with a collimator, but it should be relatively clean. A relatively clean Ti layer can be

accomplished using those methods (or similar schemes) mentioned above.

10

3. 10 nm Non-Col limated TiN

Non-collimated TiN is applied to the Ti underlayer. The thickness of this TiN layer d-nN is preferably in the range

of about 0 < d-nN < 50 nm. At least a very thin TiN layer should be positioned between the Ti and Al layer to resist

undue TiAI3 formation. This deposition can also be collimated or it can be applied using other known deposition

is methods.

4. 230 nm Non-Collimated AICu(about 0.5 wt.% Cu)

Non-collimated AlCu is then applied to the TiN layer. The thickness of this AlCu (about 0.5 wt.% Cu) layer

dAICu is preferably in the range of about 20 nm < dAlCu < 2,000 nm. Ideal thicknesses are between about 230 nm

20 and about 370 nm. The Al layer can be alloyed with a wide variety of solutes such as Cu, Si, Pd, and the like, for

example, and multiple solutes can also be used (e.g., AlCuSi) of various components.

5. 5 nm Non-Collimated Ti/40 nm
Non-Collimated TiN

25 A Ti overlayer is applied to the AlCu layer. The Ti top layer should be relatively contaminated (m about 10 wt.

%), as compared to the underlayer of Ti, to retain a lower sheet resistance. This contamination might include

nitrogen, oxygen, carbon, and the like. The exact impurity is not important so long as TiAI3 formation can be

reduced. At the other extreme, the contamination level (impurity level) should not be too. high or high contact

resistance would appear. The thickness of a TiN layer driN is preferably in the range of about 10 nm < dT(N ^ 100

30 nm. A more preferred thickness is between about 20 nm and 50 nm.

[0034] Referring now to FIGS. 2 and 3, reliability test results will now be described. FIGS. 2 and 3 both illustrate,

graphically, the time to failure of samples having a Ti layer that is deposited by collimation techniques (FIG. 3) and

non-collimation techniques (FIG. 2). The electromigration tests were conducted to compare collimated deposition to

35 non-collimated deposition for clean Ti layers to determine the relative effects of texture and cleanliness on electromi-

gration performance. All of the samples were formed in a dedicated Ti chamber, as opposed to a non-dedicated Ti/TiN

chamber, to provide a cleanliness with contaminants comprising less than about 5 wt.% of the Ti layer.

[0035] The samples illustrated in FIG. 2 were prepared in a non-collimated chamber. They were then tested for

electromigration at 0.81 mA and 250rC. The samples illustrated in FIG. 3 were prepared in a collimated chamber.

40 They were also tested for electromigration at 0.81 mA and 250FC.

[0036] From prior studies (such as those described in U.S. Patent No. 5,943,601), it was expected that the elec-

tromigration test results of the collimated samples illustrated in FIG. 3 would have been significantly improved as

compared to the non-collimated samples illustrated in FIG. 2 because of the improved texture characteristics that can

be achieved using collimation techniques and the perceived relationship between the underlayer*s texture and elec-

ts tromig ration characteristics.

collimation techniques and the perceived relationship between the underlayer's texture and electromigration charac-

teristics.

[0037] Nevertheless, FIGS. 2 and 3 surprisingly illustrate substantially the same reliability test results as between

the collimated samples (FIG. 3) and the non- collimated samples (FIG. 2). Instead of confirming that the improved

so surface texture brought about by collimation techniques is the primary contributor to improved reliability, the results

indicate that the cleanliness of the Ti underlayer (brought about by the use of a dedicated Ti chamber in this example)

is a significant factor in achieving improved electromigration characteristics and reliability.

[0038] The following examples are included to more clearly demonstrate the overall nature of the invention. These

examples are exemplary, not restrictive, of the invention.

55

EXAMPLE 1

[0039] Ti/TiN/AlC u/Ti/TiN (bottom to top) film stacks were formed to determine the correlation between sheet resist-

5
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of each of the film stacks is summarized in the following table:

Layer Thickness

Top TiN 40 nm

Top Ti 5 nm

AlCu 230 nm

Bottom TiN 10 nm

Bottom Ti 10 nm

[0040] FIG. 4 plots the sheet resistance for the case where the top T, layer has

primarily nitroge'n), shown on side "B" of FIG. 4, and when it has more than a ou Swt /<J^S?SS lower

nitrogen), shown on side "A" of FIG. 4. As can be seen by^u^. s^^^;ZS^o of HAI3 formation

when the top T, layer has increased contamination. This is due at eas m part
J^JJ^^SrSinalioncontainod

between the relatively contaminated top T, layer and the AlCu conducting layer because of he cmwi

when the top Ti layer has increased contamination.

EXAMPLE 2

Mean Time to Failure (hours) Deviation

Maximum Potential Applied CurrentCleanliness of Bottom Ti Layer to Mean Time to Failure (hours)

Density (mA/um2)

Relatively clean

Relatively dirty

7.9 I
0.26 2.48

3.2 0.34 1.09

r0042] The sample with the redely clean Ti had a significantly improved

SSSon to mean time to failure, and maximum potential current density^^^^XP^^
dirty Ti. This is characteristic of better electromigration performance for the sample with aT. bottom layer 9

contamination.

Claims

1 . An interconnect for an integrated circuit comprising:

an underlayer comprising titanium having reduced contamination for improved emigration and for sup-

porting another layer;

an intermediate layer comprising aluminum; and

an overtayer comprising titanium having increased contamination relate to said underlayer to provide a re-

duced sheet resistance.

2. The interconnect defined in claim 1 ,
wherein

wt.% or less of a contaminant.

3. The interconnect defined in claim

carbon, and oxygen.

said reduced contamination of said underlayer consists of about 5

2, wherein said contaminant is selected from the group consisting of nitrogen,

6
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4. The interconnect defined in claim 1 , wherein said uhderlayer has a thickness of from about 1 nm to about 1 00 nm.

5. The interconnect defined in claim 1 , wherein said increased contamination of said overlayer consists of more than

about 5 wt.% of a contaminant.

6. The interconnect defined in claim 1 , wherein said overlayer has a thickness of from about 10 nm to about 1 00 nm..

7. The interconnect defined in claim 1 , further comprising a TIN layer positioned between said underlayer and said

intermediate layer in order to resist the undue formation of TiAI3.

8. The interconnect defined in claim 7, wherein said TiN layer has a thickness of up to about 50 nrrf
"

9. The interconnect defined in claim 1 , wherein said intermediate layer comprises AlCu.

15 10. The interconnect defined in claim 1 , wherein said intermediate layer has a thickness from about 20 nm to about

2,000 nm.

11. The interconnect defined in claim 1 , wherein said intermediate layer is formed from Al alloyed with a solute.

20 12. The interconnect defined in claim 15, wherein said solute is selected from the group consisting of Cu, Si, and Pd.

13. A method of forming an interconnect for an integrated circuit comprising the steps of:

(a) degassing a substrate;

(b) depositing on said substrate an underlayer comprising titanium,, wherein said underlayer has reduced con-

tamination for improved electromig rat ion resistance;

(c) depositing on said underlayer an intermediate layer comprising aluminum; and

(d) depositing on said intermediate layer an overlayer comprising titanium, wherein said overlayer has in-

creased contamination relative to said underlayer for providing reduced sheet resistance-

14. The method defined in claim 1 3, wherein said underlayer depositing step comprises the use of a technique selected

35 from the group consisting of long throw, collimation, UHV deposition, pasting or Ar cleaning, and high deposition

rates.

1 5. The method defined in claim 1

3

:
wherein said overlayer depositing step comprises the use of a technique selected

from the group consisting of normal throw, UV deposition, low deposition rates, and low purity target.

25
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FIG. 2
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FIG. 3
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